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Target group:local public institutes, local decision 
makers

Activity: Energy monitoring system was launched 
in 40 local public institutes of Zugló
municipality. Prior to this ENES-CE initiative, 
the energy consumption data of the public 
buildings were collected and documented in 
various systems: some institutes have super 
modern smart metering systems, some of them 
pay the bills on a flat rate, other consumers 
read the meter once a year.

From this year 40 institutes are joined to the 
„Online Monitoring System” database and 
collect the data regularly in unified system.

Measure together!
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Eco-Map of Zugló - a virtual compass towards
sustainability www.zugloiokoterkep.hu

Target group: citizens, local NGOs, local
companies

Activity: The Zugló Eco-Map is an online map
that provides tips and local information for a 
green, conscious and sustainable lifestyle, 
e.g green businesses, repair workshops, 
community composting bins, recycling
centers etc.

The map was tested and filled with content in 
cooperation with green communities and 
NGOs in Zugló. 

Eco-Map of Zugló
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Let’s go green together!

Target group: citizens

Activity: The aim of the pilot project is to create small local 
communities that become active, responsible and support
each other in various green topics such as energy saving, 
composting, shopping and so on.
One of the pillars of the Let's Green Together project is the
District EcoCircles, organised by the Association of 
Conscious Consumers and launched at the beginning of 
November. The Chamber-themed EcoCircles focus on the
sustainability and practical aspects of food. Thus, among
others, healthy eating, climate change and food will be 
important pillars of the 6-week training. In Zugló, there are
currently 13 EcoCircle Chamber groups working, 
experiencing and learning from each other week by week
about sustainable eating.

Let’s go green together!
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Target group: citizens, NGOs, SMEs

Community bike storage facility will be set up in a room
previously used for storage, where mainly cargo bikes can
be stored safely, protected from rain and snow, in a 
lockable space. Also an energy retrofitting will take place
as they will install insulation. The use of the community
bike storage facility will serve as a model for other similar
initiatives. The energy renovation is estimated to save
around 1500 kWh per year.

Bike storage and energy retrofit in AZTA
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We believe that the participation in the 
pilots was a good motivation for all 
stakeholders to join the Zugló Energy 
Action Group.

Together we can make a change!

Thank you for your attention!


